SIS Change Notice

CN-SIS-01014
Deleted Codes

- **Service Code 564** – Job Boost and
  **Program Code 16** – Job Boost – Private Grant.
  - This program ended January 2014.

- **Program Code 16** is also being removed from the following Service Codes:
  - 541 – Transportation Retention Services
  - 542 – Child Care Retention Services
  - 543 – Other Retention Services
Deleted Codes

  - This program was discontinued effective July 2012.
Deleted Codes

- Program Code 2 – Medicaid Case Management is being deleted from Service Code 204 – **Protective Services For Adults - Planning and Mobilizing**.
  - This funding source became invalid for this service effective December 2013.
Deleted Codes

- **Service Codes 879 – Eligibility - Food & Nutrition Services (FNS), 881 – EBT Issuance - FNS and 882 – EBT Training - FNS.**
  - These Service Codes were used to document worker time for the Food and Nutrition Services program, using the Food Stamp Information System, prior to conversion of the program to NC FAST and are no longer needed.
  - For additional information see CN-SIS-02-13 and DCDL PM-REM-02-2014.
CN-SIS-01-14

- Found on the SIS User’s Manual Change Notice web page at:
  http://info.dhhs.state.nc.us/olm/manuals/dss/rim-01/chg/index.htm
Upcoming Changes

- Adding new Service Codes and a Program Code for Medicaid Administrative Claiming, to be effective July 1, 2014
- Includes some related changes to definitions/allowable activities for some existing case management service codes